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I. INTRODUCTION





INTRODUCTION

This report has been prepared by

students at Boaton University to meet

the requirements of the Urban AfTaira

Department course on Neighborhood

Conservation. Thus, much of the material

Is addressed to these course requirements.

However, we have attempted to advocate the

opinions and concerns of the Port Norfolk

neighborhood residents as we have heard

them. Hence, this report is also intended

as a resource for the neighborhood in its

own efforts to determine its future.

Much of the information in this report has

been gathered together for the first time.

Following a brief summary of planning

goals and recommendations for Port Norfolk,

the main body of this report describes the

neighborhood, In particular its historical

character, and addresses specific develop-

rent Issues in the area. The recommendations

made here may be useful for the neighborhood

and other planners, but certainly ate not

intended as the last word on Port Norfolk's

future

.

As in the past, responsibility for the

future of Port Norfolk Is in the hands of

1 ts concerned residents.

PROJECT AREA DEFINITI ON

Port Norfolk was originally built on a

peninsula at the mouth of the Neponset

River on Dorchester Bay. On its landward

side, it abuts the Neponset section of

Dorchester. The project area selected Tor

this study includes the land north of the

Neponset Avenue Bridge to Qulncy, bounded

on the west by the Southeast Expressway

and Tenean Beach, and extending east to the

Neponset River.

Although there are strong links with

the Neponset area on the other aide oT the

Expressway, the area herein described as

Port Norfolk truly constitutes "an inland

in the Cltv."





Mli'i'HOIJOI.OGY

This report is bused on a review of

available planning documents and historic

materials, as well as Interviews with

knowledgeable local residents, community

leaders, local business people, and

planners from various state and city

agencies (see Appendix A). In addition,

an opinion survey was administered to a

sample of 22 households in Port Norfolk

(see Appendix D) . Also a complete out-

side building survey was conducted in the

study area. This historic inventory has

been placed on file at the Boston Landmark

Commission. The Inventory form is

attached in Appendix C.

Inevitably errors or ommls3lons are

likely to have qccured in this report,

which was researched and prepared during

the period, February-April 1980. These are

the responsibility of the authors, who

wish to acknowledge the assistance of

many persons, named and unnamed, who

graciously gave us some of their time and

knowledge about the area.

J^jlx:..





I. GOALS AND STRATEGIES





VERALL GOALS

Preserve the close-knit social fabric

of the neighborhood.

Maintain lower and moderate income

housing opportunities.

Eliminate adverse environmental

conditions affecting public health

and safety (e.g. malfunctioning

sewers and storm drains, aircraft

noise)

.

Encourage beneficial development of

vacant land.

Take advantage of scenic and

recreational potential of the water-

front location--encourage more public

access to the waterfront.

Encourage tax-revenue and job-

producing marine industry to replace

any other industry which leaves the

area .

Encourage homeowners and landlords to

keep their proj>erty in good condition.

8. Preserve and enhance the historic

architecture of the neighborhood.

SUMMARY OP RECOMMENDATIONS

A. HOUSING ISSUES AND STRATEGIES

A.l. Upgrading and expanding the stock

of decent housing is a major factor in

maintaining a stable neighborhood with

confident and committed residents.

A. 2. It la Important to preserve the

lower-moderate Income housing resources

In Port Norfolk, especially now that

affordable, unsubsldlzed housing construction

for this Income group Is no longer

economically feasible.

A. 3. Programs should be available to

preserve the existing owner-occupied

housing stock through various forms of

financial assistance, counselling, and

technical aid.





A.U. Hental housing with absentee land-

lords should be a focus of City housing

inspection and code enforcement, together

with appropriate financial assistance as

needed to preserve these housing units

as decent housing opportunities for

lower-income households.

A. 5. Scattered vacant lots In Port

Norfolk present an opportunity to

provide additional moderate-Income,

detached single-family housing or low-

rise elderly housing units, developed

with public assistance.

A. 6. Housing improvements can be achieved

in Port Norfolk without disrupting the

existing social and economic makeup of the

neighborhood If Individual home-owners

choose wisely from among the various

housing assistance programs available to

them. The Incremental Improvements will

be of mutual benefit. A single housing

program targe tted specifically ;n Fort

Norfolk would be unnecessary ai.i undesirable,

B. TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT STRATEGIES

B.l. Improve pedestrian safety 1

— Fix pedestrian crossing lights at

Neponset Circle, and Install signs to

alert approaching vehicles.

--Install additional signs in neighborhood

to warn of children In streets.

B.2. Improve public transportation

facilities and servlcei

--Locate a shelter for riders waiting

at the Neponset Circle bus stop.

--Determine the need for bus service into

Port Norfolk, especially for the elderly.

B.3. Investigate ways to reduce or

ameliorate truck traffic Into neighbor-

hood Industries.





B LIC SERVICE AND FACILITY IMPROVEMENT

RATEGIES

Correction of sewer and storm drain

lencles must have top priority. The

n area is getting hundreds of millions

liars Tor water quality facilities.

Norfolk should exert maximum political

ure to nee that its sewer problems are

cted. If the matter can not be

ved between the Boston Water and

Commission and the MDC, residents

(1 take the issue to the Environmental

ptlon Agency (EPA) which is the source

deral fund 3.

Identify spot problems with municipal

pes and work through Little City Hall

rrect them.

D. DEVELOPMENT CONTROL STRATEGIES

D.l. Waterfront development falls under

the jurisdiction of many governmental

agencies. Each varies In the degree of

protection it offers to neighborhood

interestsi

—The City Zoning Ordinance appears to

have definite use and building dimension

requirements but these can be circum-

vented by applications for exceptions

or variances.

--Waterfront development falls under City

Conservation Commission and state

Wetlands Protection regulations. These

concern primarily environmental impacts

and not general neighborhood issues.

--Projects involving state and federal

funding or permits require environmental

and other reviews (e.g. A-95). Continued

neighborhood vigilance and demonstration

of its concerns over developments In the

area are the best ways to ensure





agencies to the interests of Port

Norfolk residents.

D.2. The Architectural Conservation

District Protection Area (proposed below,

under Preservation Strategies) can regulate

the size ind height of newly constructed

buildings. To the extent that these factors

determine development, it can be controlled.

E. ECONOMIC DEVELOmENT STRATEGIES

E.l. Long-term economic development goals

for the Port Norfolk area should emphasize

marine-oriented industry and services.

Initial steps should Include market

analyses and feasibility studies.

E.2. In the short term, constructive

solutions to the problems of existing

Industries and the neighborhood should be

pursued. Also, non-waterfront-dependent

industries should be encouraged and

financially assisted by the City and other

I'i'Mi' agencies to relocate to other sites

in the City with more room for expansion

and more convenient access. Unfortunately,

no solution to the limited street access

routes into Port Norfolk is apparent.

F. PRESERVATION STRATEGIES

F.l. Consider immediate application for

listing the entire residential neighborhood

and the three oldest industrial buildings

on the National Register of Historic Places

Assess the feelings of Port Norfolk

residents with regard to listing and weigh

potential negative effects of listing

against benefits of greater neighborhood

awareness of historic value, environmental

protection and grant eligibility.

F.2. Consider making the Port Norfolk

residential neighborhood an Architectural

Conservation District and the surrounding

Industrial portions a Protection Area under

the legislation of the Boston Landmarks

Commission. This mechanism can control





ohltectural change in the residential

en and control size and height of

ildings and topographical changes in

» industrial area. In addition to

lurinp; the preservation of Port Norfolk

gnificant historic architecture, this

*ht /ell he the most effective way to

!vent hip,h rise construction on' the

linsula

.

). Monitor the development of programs

• the new Boston Neighborhood Develop-

it Agency to determine whether Historic

•servation programs applicable to Port

folk will be available.

RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES

ant lots in the neighborhood present

opportunity for various recreational

elopment. Depending on their size,

y can be developed as neighborhood

pcrour.ds, r<>st areas or gardens.

G.l. The first step would be to acquire

the lot from the present owner through

purchase or a long term lease of the land

by a public or semi-public body.

G.2. Involve the neighborhood in the

development of these open spaces.

G.2a. Involve local businesses and industries

in these developments to assist the

community financially or by providing

equipment.

G.3« Make use of the Neighborhood Self Help

Act of 1978.

G.**. Develop the parcel on the waterfront,

between the Harbor Lights Restaurant and

the Yacht Club, into a waterfront recrea-

tion area for sailing and boating

similar to the program that Community

Boating Incorporated operates on the

Charles River.





.PROFILE OF PORT NORFOLK

AND PRESERVATION ISSUES





TORY

Until 18'»5, Port Norfolk was a

e-covered hill surrounded by marsh and

d for pasturage. It was known as Pine

1 Neck (see Map 1 ). At that date the

Col< ny Railroad, which connected

ncy and Boston, was built across the mud-

ts parallel to Neponset Avenue. A depot

established at what ia now Walnut

ee t

.

Because of the railroad station and

ess to the water, both industrial and

Idential development began immediately

9 Neck Road (now Walnut Street) was

roved with 278 loads of gravel.

ool and fireflghting facilities in

rby Neponset Village had to be

inded

.

By 1850, Edward King, the president of

Neponset Wharf Company had employed

Luther Brlggs to survey and lay out lota

along Walnut Street. New streets called

Fulton, High and Taylor had been extended

out the Port Norfolk peninsula and I 1*

houses had been built east of the rail road

tracks (see Map 2 ). By 1859, A.?. Stearns

and Laban Pratt had built two lumber yards

within sight of their own houses at the

corners of Water and Walnut Streets.

Each complex included houses for workers

and wharves built out into the river

(28 feet deep at that point), to receive

the lumber which came from Maine en

coastwise schooners. At the north end of

the peninsula, the General Isaac Putnam Horse-

shoe Nail Company made cut steel nails by the

newest process. By this time, all the streets

in Port Norfolk except Redfield had

assumed their present configuration (Map 3 ).

The Port boomed during the Civil War
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and in I863, the new S Lough ton School

was built on Walnut Street in the Village

and the Extension Railroad line had been

laid.

By 187J*, five years after Dorchester

was annexed to Boston, Port Norfolk

had almost achieved its maximum develop-

ment. There were 95 houses east of the

railroad tracks (67 of those remain today).

The area west of the tracks was as fully

built up and included three churches,

Baptist, Unitarian and Congregational. The

Catholic Church, St. Ann's, was on the other

side of Neponset Avenue. (Map •» ).

By 188^, there was an Express Stable

as well as the old Livery and a new brick

fire station. The Neponset House was a

large tavern on the busy avenue. John

Poster's Coal Yard took advantage of the

water-rail center as did the monument-

maker on Walnut Street, who received

Uuincy granite from across the river. The

railroad station was the center of the

community. On the Fort Norfolk side was

Norton's store with a gambling hall upstairs

complete with Italian chandelier. Here bets

were placed with the proprietor on the race

between his horse "MacGregor the Great"

and Mayor Honey Pitz's more famous pacer.

By 190U there was another coal yard,

Charles Cotting's, and a new boat yard,

Sheldon's. The marsh by Pine Neck Creek

had become the Neponset Playground.

About 1910, a bridge was constructed

over the railroad tracks at Redfield Street.

It was necessary to raise the level of

Woodworth Street to facilitate the approach

to thd bridge. As a result, access stairs

to 5-9 Woodworth Street were partially buried

and the entrance to 1? Woodworth is now below

the road level. The change may be seen by

comparing the beforeand af tejj photographs

oi this buiiding.





17 Woodworth Street ca. 1910,

howing poHltlon of the bulldinp

before and after the elevation

of the street. Photographs

courtesy of the present owner.

m&m&^mm





Dui lng the booming 1920's, Lawley's

boatyard waa building beautiful yaehta

auch aa the 'Yankee" of America's Cup

fame. There were half a dozen stores and

bakeries and most people walked to work

down the tree-shaded streets.

The 1938 hurricane took nearly all the

lovely old trees. During World War II,

LCI landing craft were produced three

shifts a day instead of Bermuda racers.

Moat of the shipyard workers came from "out-

aide". After the war, supermarkets and

central schools replaced the local ones.

Railroad service was discontinued in the

I960' 3.

What remains, however, is what it all

started with--the river, the bay and 110

lovely old houses.

SOCIAL CIIANACTKHISTICS

INTRODUCTION

The total population of Port Norfolk

/±& about 900 peopled) The information we

have gathered comes from a neighborhood

survey of 22 households, in which we

got information about 80 residents.

Port Norfolk can be characterized aa

a stable neighborhood with a healthy

degree of turnover. Many people are

long-time residents and have raised

their families In the same house.

Although most
(
of the first generation

children moved out of the area, many new

young families have moved In. Fifty

percent of the families Interviewed have

moved Into the neighborhood during the

last ten years. Thirty-two percent of

those families have younger children. As

a result, the age group from 0-35 years

has become larger In campariaon with 10





[)A^ l'»

AGE IN YEARS 1970 AND 1980

I 1 1970 [census]

PKl 1980 (sample]

10 20

age in years
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The age group between 35-60 stayed about

the same and the group 60 years and over

is declining (see age bar chart).

EDUCATION

The level of education in Port Norfolk

has increased over the years, as we can

see in the following tablet

Percent School Years Completed

1970 1980

0.8

0.7





f lNQ CONDITIONS

The majority of the residents own their

nes. Among those interviewed_
l
_jr2_percent

-e home-owners and 18 percent renters in

ft Norfolk. Home-ownership is reflected in

i long-time residency of the people in

la neighborhood, as well as In the upkeep

houses. Ninety percent of the residents

pect to live in the same house in the

ning years. Seventy-seven percent of the

jldents have made improvements in their

nea in recent years and intend to make

-e improvements in the future.

Resident perceptions of neighborhood

inge reflected the neighborhood stabilltyi

:hange in neighborhood appearance in
last few yearsi

)etter-2?# Same-U6# Worse-27#

inge in neighborhood as a place to live

lftter-20# Same-75^ Worse-5^

Change in condition of own house

i

btt*r-77* Same-l'^6 Worse-9#

These results show a perceived Improvement

in individual household conditions and

stable if slight improvement of

neighborhood conditions.

Best things about the neighborhood

most frequently mentioned were

i

--Quiet, safe area C*5# mentioned)

--Nice neighbors, take care of each other

(36# mentioned)

--Convenient location ( 18# mentioned)

Few survey responses Indicated

serious crime problems when asked how they

considered the followlngi

Serious Troublesome Minor

Vandalism lk]L 23* 6)>

Housebreaks 9f* 27f> 6}>

Assaults 5* 95*

Arson \Wf> 18/. 681





;i
AP1A1 URI.ATIONSHIPS

Port Norfolk has the character of a

close-knit neighborhood. Aa many people

have lived there all or a great part of

their lives, they know each rther well.

The beat points of the neighborhood as

perceived by the residents are their own

neighbors. Many residents are from an

Irish Catholic background and a minority

is from a Protestant background. This

is reflected in their social activities

which are centered around the two churches,

St. Ann's Parish, across the Expressway,

and the Community Church, which is in

the area.

There are a few other organizations

within the neighborhood. One is the Port

Norfolk Yacht Club. This is a private club

and residents of the Port are not members.

Another organization is the Neponset Civic

Assocation. This organization is very

active and well-known to the residents.

It binds the residents together around

problems in the neighborhood. Some issues

they have dealt with are problems with the

sewer system, aircraft noise, streets and

sidewalks, and problems with the Tenean

Beach. Aircraft noise has diminished and

sidewalks were repa ired 3ome^years_ago_Afl

a result ofpreasufe- from the—Civic

Assoc la_tjj>ru

An important feature of the Port

Norfolk neighborhood is that many of Its

Important Institutions are located outside

its boundaries

i

--Stop and Shop on Gallvan Boulevard and

other food stores i there Is not even a

variety store in Port Norfolk Itself

and opinion is divided on the needfor one >

—St. Ann's Churchi

—Murphy Community School

i

—Nepcnaet Health Care Center.

Despite this scarcity of 'on-site' communlt;

facilities and institutions, Port Norfolk





residents do not appear to see need for

anvT—wlth~Jthg_exception of addTTTonal -—

Recreation facilities for children and

youth.

LAND USE PATTERNS

Although Port Norfolk has been

considered essentially a residential

neighborhood, non-residential land uses

predominate in total land area between the

Expressway and the water. (See Map)

Residential land uses are mainly one

and two-family homes. There are several

apartment buildings and row-houses.

The residential area totals about 11 acres

and_J^orms the core of Port Norfolk.

Commercial land uses occupy about

11 acres of the Port Norfolk study area.

These Include a Texaco service station (1*),

Sozlo appliance store (2), and Metropolitan

Petroleum Co. buildings (3) located along

Avenue. Office uses occupy the

old Insurance Building on Woodworth

Street («), Finally, the Harbor Liehts

Restaurant (5) is located along the

waterfront at the end of Walnut Street.

Marine-related business occupies

about 17 acres along the water. These

include the Norwood Boatyard (6),

Port Norfolk Yacht Club (7), and a

flounder fishing operation (8).

However, the largest category of land

uses in Port Norfolk is gejjeral Industry.

This occupies about Ul acres (based on

Boston Redevelopment Authority maps and

extending to the pierhead lines). These

industries include Dyna Corp., a kitchen

furnishing business (9). a ladder company

(10), Seymour Ice Cream (11), Allston Bag

Co. (12), New England Road Equipment Co.

(13). and Shaffer Paper Co. (1U).

There are also extensive rights of way

for the MBTA tracks which bisect the Port

Norfolk neighborhood.





Land Use Port Norfolk

MARINE INDUSTRY

EEr GENERAL INDUSTRY

XvX-.V I'UBLIC OPEN SPACE

RESIDENTIAL

\ GENERAL COMMERCIAL

|\\lARINE COMMERCIAL

Base Map« BRA

Sourcei Field Survey

Scale (Approximate)
1 cm = 100 ft
0' 100'200'300'UOO'
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Tenean Beach la the largest public

i space area (about 10 acres) In the

'hborhood. There also are two smaller

lie areas, a triangular green on Water

iet and an open space off Neponset

:le. On the site of a demolished fire

:lon, the latter now has a few benches

shade trees.

This land use pattern has been well-

bllshed for many years, Of particular

iflcance Is the pattern of small-scale

dentlal development surrounded by less

atlble business and transportation uses

h have various adverse Impacts on the

hborhood

.

NG AND LAND USE CONTROLS

City zoning reflects the existing

use pattern. (See Zoning Map.)

The R-.5 Residential District

*s single and two-family housing

on lots of at least 5000 square Teet area.

The structures can be up to two and one-

half stories In height. Additional set-

back requirements are Imposed on adjacent

zoning districts. The R-.5 district virtually

overlays the existing residential land uses

in Port Norfolk.

The L-.5 district located along

Neponset Avenue all ows local service and

retel l 1 stores. The numerical designator

".5" here and above refers to the allowed

floor/area ratio for each lot (i.e. the

total floor area of structures on the lot

can not exceed 50 percent of the total lot

area). This requirement limits the allowable

building density.

The M-l district allows light manu-

facturing _ex_£ends primarily along

Vawle^Sjtreet. Multlfamlly housing Is

a conditional use In this district.





Zoning

R_.5 Residence District

L_.5 Business District

M _l industrial District

W-2 Waterfront Industry

Port Norfolk

Scale (Approximate)

I cm = 100 ft
0' ioo^oo^oo'^oo

1





The W-2 Marine Industry District allows

lustry for which waterfront access is

essary. Other industrial uses and

ti -family housljig^are condJLtXongj^ uses

this district. The W-2 district occupies

• water frontage along the Neponset River

I allows Tor the highest density of

elopment In the area (i.e. floor area

to double the lot size).

Conditional uses require approval of

Boston City Board of Appeals. A

idltlonal permit Is discretionary

Is to be based on evaluation of the

posed use by these criteriai

Is i t an appropriate use in the area?

Is it adverse to the neighborhood?

Will It present a serious hazard to

vehicles or pedestrians?

,
Will It create a nuisance to the area?

Are there adequate public services for

the new use?

,

t

Board of Appeals is also authorized to

n t exceptions or variances for new uses

which would not be consistent with the

applicable zoning districts. Hence, this

Board has great power to make decisions

which would affect new development in

Port Norfolk.

Another important factor in the

Boston Zoning Ordinance is that existing

uses which do not comply with current

zoning requirements (i.e. which are non-

conforming uses ) are allowed to continue

and may be expanded up to 25 percent of the

original land area and 50 percent In value,

Boston also has adopted a Flood Hazard

District along Its waterways and water-

front. In the Port Norfolk area, this

district Includes land which might be

Inundated by severe coastal flooding,

Including all areas below 9.5 feet above

mean sea level. This Flood Hazard District

covers limited areas of waterfront parcels

but does not affect residential properties

in Port Norfolk. Allowable uses in Uie

Flood Hazard District, are conservation.





recreation, agriculture, pre -exia ting

structures, and any new structures with a

Board of Appeals exemption. Again, the

Board of Appeals would be the important

avenue for new development in this area.

Tl. Massachusetts Wetlands Protection

legislation also requires that the City

Conservation Commission issue orders of

conditions governing any filling or dredging

in coastal areas. These are additional

requirements for new developments along the

waterfront. The Conservation Commission,

like the Board of Appeals, is an appointed

board which must weigh various economic,

social and environmental interests in its

decisions

•

These administrative procedures

provide checkpoints where public opinion,

political influence, or, as a last resort,

judicial intervention, can be brought to

al'i'cct proposed new development,

TRANSPORTATION ISSUES

Port Norfolk is located immediately

adjacent to the Southeast Expressway, the

major metropolitan highway linking the

center of Boston and points north with the

South Shore. Easy access to this highway

at Neponset Circle may be an inducement

to new development in the area.

Marine transportation in the area is

limited mainly to pleasure and recreational

fishing boats. The channel from the

mouth of the Neponset River has not been

dredged recently.

Although the MBTA Red Line extension

to Quincy and Braintree passes through

Port Norfolk, there are no stops at this

location. Considering the proximity to

the highway and the large amount of outside

traffic which might be attracted to an

MBTA rapid transit station at this location,

Port Norfolk is better off without such a

utation in its neighborhood.





Transportation
Port Norfolk
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MBTA buses now serve the neighborhood

iith a bus stop at Neponuet Circle. There

ire two routes stopping at the Circle

"from Field's Corner (a subway connection),

jne to Quincy and the other a loop through

Neponsei. Service is considered adequate

$ by most residents.

Most Port Norfolk residents rely on

their autos to travel to work and shop

according to our survey. The home

interview survey indicated that public

transportation was used by a rather

small number of residents.

Two recommendations made by some

residents were that bus routes be extended

into Port Norjfjoljc^jjsjaecially for the

elderly, and that a covered shelter

be provided at the local bus stop.

Local streets are considered to be

adequate in design and maintenance for

residential use, Generally the streets are

sized for local residential traffic,

However, the major traffic generators are

the businesses and industries in the area.

Heavy truck traffic to and from the Shaffer

Paper Co. is considered to be a special

local problem. Trucks unloading along

Lawley and Ericsson Streets may also cause

congestion and Inconveniences. Spiling

cars from the restaurant and yacht club

also are reported to cause safety problems

at times.

Some residents feel that more signs

should be posted to warn drivers of

children who are frequently playing in the

neighborhood streets.

Illegal parking also causes some

traffic problems. The only identified

design problem is that of Inadequate

sight lines at the corner of Walnut and

Water Streets. Several accidents have

been reported where drivers exiting

Walnut from the north may not have

noticed cross traffic.





A major Issue is pedestrian travel to

the other side of the Expressway. There

are pedestrian-activated traffic lights

at Neponset Circle to facilitate safe

crossing the heavily traveled streets.

However, these signals are reported to

fail to work at times. Furthermore,

there should be signs to alert approaching

drivers of this crossing.

Another pedestrian route extends

along Tenean Street to Conley Street, under

the Expressway to Morrissey Boulevard.

A pedestrian bridge over Morrissey Boulevard

reportedly is little used.

EVALUATION OF THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONViNT

Port Norfolk is characterized :y a

close-knit and small-scale residential

pattern. Residents express a stror.r feellnj

of Identity for their neighborhood, no

doubt reinforced by its geographical

isolation by the highway and water. The

neighborhood feeling is also reflect! by

an apparent degree of social control and

surveillance. Residents are quickly aware

of outsiders passing through their

neighborhood and often inquire abou: their

business in a' friendly manner. A

significant proportion of homeown-rrsni p

in the neighborhood is also reflects! in

the maintenance of houses and property.

Negative aspects of the residential

neighborhood Include several vacant lots

which are tyulcally unkept, trash-collectln;

eyesores. Vacant buildings have been

burned and vandalized so that demolition





become sited Tor burning atolen cars.

A small number of structures are

characterized by noticeably poor

maintenance and appearance. Some are

probably owned by absentee landlords and

may alio contain some code violations.

The highway and MBTA tracks are

obvious design features in Port Norfolk.

They create barriers and are sources of

noise and air pollution. Also, the noise

of aircraft using an approach over Port

Norfolk was identified by the survey of

residents as the most significant

problem issue. This problem may be

alleviated by changes in aircraft

flight paths.

The open green on Water Street forms

a treographic center for the neighborhood

since it is the intersection of

vehicular and pedeutrian traffic into

il.c neighborhood,

The n.fiin activity generators in the

area (industries, restaurant and boat

yarthi) are peripheral to the residential

life of the neighborhood. Their main

impacts include heavy traffic using the'

neighborhood residential streets. They

also occupy the entire waterfront, blocking

public access to the Neponset Hiver.

Visual access to the water is effectively

limited to the parking lot area of the

restaurant.

The scrap paper business, in addition

to its heavy truck traffic, is considered

to pose a fire hazard to the neighborhood.

This is evidenced by frequent fire calls

to that location.

Since much of the waterfront i3

occupied by non-marine business, existing

piers and structures are deteriorating

and are largely decayed. This neglect of

the waterfront contributes to the un3ttrac-

ti Veritas of the area and potential

unvi ronmtsntal or safety hazards.





ARCHITECTURAL STYLE

ITALIANATE

SOURCE: FIELD SURVEY

PORT NORFOLK
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Vlauallyi the existing Industry is

not an asset to the residential neighbor-

hood. Fortunately, exi s ting billboards

^re oriented toward the highway and

nre not readily apparent from within the

lie 1 Rhborhood .

Perhaps the most attractive

huslnesnes are the boatyards which show

the area's link to the harbor and water-

related activity.

1 imrn^SRHVinK S ANU FACILITIES

As part of our neighborhood

household survey, a set of questions

was asked to determine resident

perceptions and opinions of public

•wrvices and facilities in the area.

Th" resident ratings are summarized

Resident Rating (Percent)

Fire Dept.

Police Dept.

Streetlights

Buildings

Trash Collection

Sidewalks

Streets

Streetcleaning

Landscaping

Snow removal

Open Space

Recreation area

Water Wuality

Sewers

Aircraft Noise

Source i I960 Hous<

Poor





The residents indicated satisfaction

with City public safety services. Other

municipal services (trash collection,

atreetcleanlng, snow removal) were also

rated f*lr-to-good by a majority of the

respondents, although there appear to be

spot problems which should be corrected.

Items that produced less satisfied

responses were recreation areas, water

quality, sewers and aircraft noise.

Except for two small open spaces,

Tenean Beach is the major public area in

the neighborhood. The beach is located

on Pine Neck Creek, a tidal estuary,

where sand fill has been brought in to

cover mud flats. Opinions of the local

water quality varyi the beach has been

closed in the past for health reasons.

The beach ha3 received critical

comments for poor maintenance. More

than $300,000 of improvements have been

rlsnnftd for t-hfc Teritan beach to improve

its condition. Improvement of the

water quality of the harbor would also

benefit the area.

The beach is a popular summer

recreation area for Port Norfolk residents

and many others. It is equally popular

as a hangout for young people at nights.

This has resulted in some drinking and

drug problems. Yet, the negative impacts

of the beach on the residential portions

of Port Norfolk are probably minor,

since the beach is at the edge of the

neighborhood.

The sewers in the neighborhood are

among the oldest in Boston. They

combine sewer mains with storm water drains

from the streets. The result is that many

homes experience sewage backups after

storms. The sewer system problems may be

compounded by Illegal filling around the

storm water outfalls and the deterioration

of sewer mains under heavy truck traffic, I





aew age Improvements are currently being

studied by the Metropolitan Dlatrlct

Commission (MDC) and City Water and

Sewer Commission. Correction of

existing problems will be long overdue.

Port Norfolk haa not been the specific

target of any City planning program.

There is reportedly some consideration of

Including the area In the Lower Mills

Heritage Park Plan. Also, the Port

would be Involved In plans to link MDC

waterfront areas along the Neponset

River and Dorchester Bay.

Only one unit of Boston housing

Authority leased housing was reported

in Port Norfolk (1976). The household

survey (1980) Indicated widespread

knowledge of City Home Improvement

Programs but only a few who used the

programs

.

In nummary, Port Norfolk's

rhnracter, which haa ohanged little

over the past decades, Is In part the

result oT the City's "benevolent

neglect." Residents appear reasonably

satisfied with their present condition

and some are fearful of the potential

costs of "progress" Imposed by

public programs such as those on the

West End.





f) l-J.il UN AN ALYSIS

The deaign of a neighborhood ia comprised

ol' all the factory which give It I ta character,

They include both the architectural and

topographical features and the way in

which theae featurea are perceived and uaed

by the people who live in and paaa through

the neighborhood.

One of the primary featurea of the

Fort Norfolk reaidential neighborhood ia

the feeling of iaolation engendered by

the aurrounding ring of induatrial

buildinga and by the more obvloua barriers

of water, railroad tracka and expreaaway.

Thla Iaolation combined with the rather

Intimate acale of the buildinga and streets

glvea the neighborhood a aenae of cozlneaa.

Seclusion Is the dominant characteristic

of the neighborhood. Paradoxically, as with

a real laland, there la a aenae of the

opaneas beyond i Although visual access

to the water la limited once in the

neighborhood, it is difficult to approach

Port Norfolk without perceiving its

relationship to the water and catching a

glimpse of a viata of Boa ton acroas

Dorcheater Bay. People who enter the

neighborhood carry with them the know-

ledge that it is Indeed a peninsula In the

Neponset River deserving of Its name, Port

Norfolk. Evidences of marine industry

further reinforce the awareness of

proximity to the water.

As previously stated, Port Norfolk

developed rapidly over a period of

approximately 30 years In response to the

unusual combination of railroad and

harbor location. Because there has been

little development since that time, the

area retains much of the flavor of a

nineteenth century neighborhood.

The high quality and





;oheslverieBS of the historic

trchitecture is the second most outstanding

Mature of the neighborhood. MoBt of the

ulldings are modest in size and some

ave lost original features. However,

here is evidence that they were built with

reat attention to style and that decorative

eatures were carefully and liberally

pplied

.

Even though the period from 1 50 to

1880 was one of particularly rapid

evolution of architectural styles

and many styles are represented in the

neighborhood, the similarity of scale

and materials makes the architecture of

Port Norfolk pleasingly harmonious.

Most of the buildings were very

likely built by local builders with the

aid of architectural pattern books.

However, the architect, Luther Driggs

(b. 1822, d. 1905) resided in Port

Norfolk from 1855 through 19n 5.

29
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i ne moat elaborate building in the

neighborhood, the Dorchester Mutual Fire

Insurance Company building at the corner

of Walnut and Woodworth Streets, has

been attributed to Briggs with likely

validity. There is documentation that

Driggs worked on three other buildings

in Port Norfolk in addition to surveying,

making maps of the area and designing

a culvert for the Pine Neck Creek for which

a drawing by Briggs exists at the Society

for the Preservation of New England

Antiqui ties

.

Briggs was known to work from pattern

bookk himself. It is possible that Briggs

had a hand in designing many of the buildings

in Port Norfolk using pattern book

sources or that his presence stimulated

residents to decorate their buildings

more elaborately. Directly or indirectly

we may have Briggs to thank for the

architectural charm of the nieghborhood.

Since designs similar to a number of

buildings in Port Norfolk can be found in

architectural pattern books, these

might serve as guides for restoration

work

.

Specific design features are

described in the following tour of the

neighborhood.

Walnut Street, although relatively

narrow, is the major access to Port

Norfolk. The street is characterized by

buildings of diverse styles, but

similar proportions and placement on

small lots. Here, as elsewhere in Port

Norfolk, the ensemble creates a thoroughly

congenial 'Streetscape . Adjoining are Lor-

enzo and Oakman Streets or even more intinu

scale. Opposite the end of the first blocl

of Walnut Street is the most elaborate

building in Port Norfolk, the Itallanate

style Dorchester Mutual Fire Insurance

Company building (ca. i860). Of landmark

significance, the building serves aa a





Dorchester Mutual Fire Insurance Co. Building 5-7 Woodworth Street

focal point for the entire neighborhood.

The attached Second Empire-style stuccoed

row houses are alBO of unusual architectural

1 n teres t.

A left turn onto Woodworth Street and

a right turn onto Redfield Street brings

one atop the high railroad bridge from

which a jttnoramic view allows one to gain

bearings and orient oneself with regard

to the neighborhood, the water and the City.

A downward slope brings one to

Ducette-Fi tzgerald Square with its

central landscaped triangle. This is

considered by the resident:? to be the

heart of the neighborhood. Indeed, there

is frequent activity in the area, be It

pedestrian movement, children playing or

dogs roaming.

It Is primarily from thin location

that the development of Fort Norfolk

took place. The buildings closest to the

square tend to bn in the earliest





Walnut Street

architectural style represented in

the neighborhood, the Greek Revival.

From this point also one can aenae the

Industrial history of the neighborhood

by looking acroaa to the buiidinga on the

eaa t aide of Taylor btreet. Here atanda

a fine Creek Revival brick building which

once served aa offices for the A. T.

Stearna Lumber Com|>any. Immediately to

the south are three amali houses

which were used us worker housing by

the company. Just after \2) Walnut

Street is Walnut Court, a small alley

where more early company housing

atill atanda. The Italianate building

bounding the square to the aouth was the

home of lumber dealer Laban Pratt.

Buildings on the far end of

Lawley, Port Norfolk, and Walnut Streets

from the square tend to be of styles

1'he Laban Pratt house, iUk: Walnut Street





opular in the 1870'a and 1880'a, the

econd EmpLre-Manaard and the Queen Anne

tyles. On Ericaaon Street, the northern-

ost street in the Port, two unusually

lne brick industrial bulldlng8 oT ca

.

050 and ca. 1885 form part of the complex

onstructed by the Putnam Nail Company,

ow the aite of the Seymour Ice Cream

ompany.

Although it la Important to remember Putnam Nail Company building

that a mixture of induatrlal buildings

and houaing haa been characteristic of

Port Norfolk from lta earlleat daya, moat

of the preaent induatrial 8tructurea do not

relate sympathetically to the neighborhood

In terma of scale or materials. They are

large bulldlnga, Tor the mo8t part, with

metal or concrete exterior rinisheo.

Worae, they form an almost complete

barrier between the neighborhood and what

Putnam Nail Company building





ahould be its major amenity, the

surrounding water.

These industrial buildings may be

considered beneficial to the neighbor-

hood only in terms of the jobs they provide,

Perhaps al3o they have inadvertently

contributed to the preservation of

Port Norfolk as it now exists by

discouraging the major residential

development this prime location might

otherwise have undergone.





ARCHITECTURAL STYLE

The following pages describe various

architectural styles present in Port Norfolk

The accompanying maps locate examples of

these styles in the neighborhood.





ARCHITECTURAL STYLE

GREEK REVIVAL

SOURCE: FIELD SURVEY

PORT NORFOL*

Scale (Approximate)
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23 Water Street

eek Revival IO3O-I855

An one of the most popular traditions,

e Greek Revival style can be seen in both

sidential and industrial buildings in Port

ifolk. Its main characteristics derive

om ancient Greek temples. Emphasizing monu-

ntal simplicity, temple architecture

nsisted of a rectangular colonade support-

if* a gabled roof. Ornament was the refined

icor of the three classical orders: Doric,

mic and Corinthian.

Oreek Revival architecture adapted the

temple form to American materials and uses.

It features low pitch gable roofs with

pedimented ends and columned pirches.

Often there are pilasters (engaged rectang-

ular columns) at the corners which support

a broad frieze board, an allusion to the

more complicated entablature (eave embell-

ishment) of the Greek temple. The buildings

are usually symmetrical. Ornament is taken

from the classical orders. Kntryways are

characterized by side and transom lights,

a broad lintel and pilasters.





AlKHITECTURAL STYLE

GOTHIC REVIVAL

HOKI NUKIOLK

Scale (Approximate)

1 cm = 100 ft
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33 Lawley Street

Gothic Revival I835-I86O

Based on the architecture of the

Middle Ages, the Gothic Revival is charact-

erized by an emphasis on verticality. This

is achieved through the use of pointed arches

and steeply pitched gabled roofs. Whereas

the Greek Revival emphasized simplicity, this

style stresses irregularity of building

outline, pic turesqueness and a highly decor-

ative treatment of trim. The trim may

include bargeboards (curvilinear deoorntP'R

mSm
windows, drip molds and finials (pointed

vertical ornaments).





J6

17 Woodworth Street

al l ana te IO50-I8OO

This style derives ultimately from

ilian Renaissance architecture, both

Lazzo and villa. In its American inter-

action, it is characterized by broadly

jf'ctin^ eavr?n, low pitch or flat roofn,

rather hoavy decorative ornament. The

""""l. nrton takes the form of molding

brackets on porches, naves, window heads

d°or hoods. The round arched window in

h;i
'
lma»'h of thin style in Porl N. „<•..> ..

-H „ t|
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160 Walnut Street

J* 3 Walnut Street

In a period of rapidly changing styles

some buildings are likely to have elements

of several styles and that is exactly what

we find in Port Norfolk. Several buildings

have Greek Revival form, but Gothic Revival

trim on the eaves or porch (above). Anothe

has an Italialate round-headed window,

Gothic clustered columns on the porch and

a Greek Revival form (left).
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SECOND EMPIRE /MANSARD
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38

51 Walnut Street

residential buildings in Port Norfolk

reflect pattern book sources.





35

3'f Port Norfolk Street

Second Empire/Mansard 1860-1880

Because this style too ultimately

derives from the Italian Renaissance (by

way of France), it shares many decorative

features with the Italianate. It is

distinguished, however, by the use of a

Mansard roof, a double-pitch roof of which

the first slope is very steep and sometimes

curved and the second portion flat or nearly

so. The Second Empire/Hansard buildings are

the most elaborately decorated structures

in Tort Norfolk. Ornament includes decor-

ative dormer windows, molded window heads,

eave and porch brackets, decorative cornices,

patterned roof slates, and, occasionally,

towers or projecting pavilions.





ARCHITECTURAL STYLE PORT NORFOU

QUEEN ANNE

SOURCE: FIELD SURVEY
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27-29 Lawley Street

Queen Anne 1875-1895

The Queen Anne Style is the most

fanciful and eclectic style of the period.

Varied textures, colors, decorative

features and massing are the hallmarks of

this style. The multiple and even

exaggerated use of bay windows, roof

gables and turrets give this design its

characteristic irregular silhouette.

In Port Norfolk the Queen Anne style

is most evident in details rather than

in full buildings.

-**. J HOUSE BUILDING PLANS, fltl«i PjwK just out, vr^-

D. S. HOPKINS, Architoct, 74S Monroe Si. (I Il.mi.l9, Mich. ',..--





ARCHITEC1 URAL STYLE 'ORT NORFOLK

SOURCE: FIELD SURVEY

SHINGLE STYLE
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75 Lawley Stree t

Shingle Style 1880-1890

This style, only briefly popular,

is demonstrated in just two examples in Port

Norfolk. The Shingle style, as its name

suggests, is characterized by the use of

shingled exterior surfaces which appear

to sweep broadly and simply over the

the building's volume. Lack of emphasis

on the transition between roof and wall

adds to the feeling of unified Torm this

style conveys.





ARCHITECTURAL STYLE PORT NORFOLK

COLONIAL REVIVAL AND BUNGALOW

SOURCE: FIELD SURVEY

Scale (Approximate)
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1 59 Walnut Street
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Colonial Revival and Bungalow 1R90-1930

The Colonial Revival style reflected

a movement at the turn of the century toward

architecture inspired by America's colonial

past. Massing became more ordered and

symmetrical. Decorative features were of

classical origin.

The Bungalow style developed concur-

rently as an outgrowth of a movement which

stressed individual craftsmanship. A purely

domestic style, it is characterized by

sweeping gabled roofs which encompass

porches as well as the interior mass of

the house. and by broadly overhanging eaves

with exposed rafters.

Most of Port Norfolk's development had

occurred by the time these styles evolved.

The few buildings constructed on the

peninsula after 1900 show a combination of

Bungalow and Colonial Revival features.

Hence the styles to presented together
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Some buildings were altered over Lime Lo

reflect the changing archi tec tural tastes of their

owner;;. The building at. 2 WoodworLh Street was

originally constructed in lUUy as a cruciform

I dwelling with gable roof for C. A. Wood who

I occupied it with his family until IB70. Shortly
A

thereafter, Thomas Temple embellished the building

in the Second Empire style of the period and added

an elaborate Mansard roof. Comparison of the

early photograph (date unknown, original at the

Bostonian Society) with the present building

indicates that the structure was later brought

up to date again by the addition of a tower with

a high peaked roof.

11 mii !





ILDING CONDITIONS

Port Norfolk residential dwellings date

om the 1850s with the majority of struc-

res conpleted by 1 875 • Hence, most are

w over 100 years old. The construction

generally high quality, but is sometimes

iorly maintained. The building techniques

e typical for the period, a time of

•ansition.

Previously all residential structures

»re of post and beam construction and were

ssembled by joiners. All materials were

and cut to form individual timbers. Members

ere varied in size and joining. Foundations

ere initially stone rubble. Later stone

nd brick and mortar were used to form a

ore uniform and stable mass.

ili th the advent of the steam powered saw

n l8l'f, boards and planks of uniform dimen-

sions become abundant and were incorpor-

ated into building techniques.

Joining methods underwent considerable

change during a period between 1790 and

I830 as machine-cut nails were introduced.

Previous to this period all nails were

hand wrought and consequently extremely

rare. In fact, it was not uncommon for

homesteaders to burn their houses down

upon moving on to allow them to collect

the nails.

By I833 nails were becoming plentiful

and lumber cuts standardized. It occured

to a Chicago carpenter, Augustine Taylor,

to exploit these changes in a new

construction method. Taylor's idea was

to convert all major structural members

to studs and joists and nail all joints.

This not only reduced the r.eed for expertise

but also limited requirements for manpower,





in that individual members weighed less.

Taylor's methods were adopted quickly and

soon the evolution of the "balloon frame"

house had begun.

This period also saw the development

of the cruciform building plan, a style

that alxowed additional internal volume

and adequate sunlight. Previously all

residential structures tended to be

rectangular in form.

All wood construction is based on two

major components i members, the actual wood

sections, and joining, the method for

attachment. The uniformity and standard-

ization of these components created a

revolutionary force in a country growing

at a fast rate. By the 1860s the demand

for housing was so great that lumber yards

assembled prefabricated sections to speed

up the building process, Ninely percent

of the structures in Port Norfolk were

completed during this period of change.

The buildings tenddd to be two stories

in height with wood clapboard or wood shingle

siding. The foundations are of granite

block or brick.

Present conditions

In accordance with the economic

decline of the neighborhood, housing

conditions have generally deteriorated due

to lack of maintenance. An overall

inspection of the area reveals many

characteristic forms of deterioration.

Roofing tends to be aged asphalt shingle.

Settling and weather have damaged foundations

so that they now require repointing and

often resetting.

Space heating is typically accomplished

by one-pipe steam, oil-fired systems.

Heating, due to the cost of fuel, has

undoubtedly become an extremely troublesome





WILDING CONDITIONS
I
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Port Norfolk

Fair to Good

Deteriorated source » Field Survey
of building exteriors
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area. Heat loss is increased first by the

cruciform design, the greater external

surface area, and a general lack of insu-

lation and tightness. Heat production may

be inefficient considering the prevalence

of antiquated, poorly maintained equipment

Electrical systems are characterized

by lack of circuits and outlets and cloth

wire insulation. Plumbing, though

standard, is subject to poor drainage at ^

the mains. The 1970 Census indicated only

one of the 274 dwelling unTEs
-
in Voft

Norfolk lacked complete plumbing facilities

*

Synthetic Siding *—

Asphalt, aesbestos, vinyl and aluminum

siding materials have been used extensively.

Though this approach to exterior home

maintenance is quite common in middle-income

residential neighborhoods, it is becoming

apparent that it offers few short-term

benefits and numerous long-term drawbacks,

Since i~.s initial popularity twenty

years ago, synthetic sidings have been

promoted as the solution to the home owner's

problem of painting, as an energy conser-

vation measure and as additional fire

protection. Though siding does eliminate

the need for painting, it appears that

this is only temporary. After fifteen or

twenty years, siding with dents, cracks,

chips and oxidation will look no better

then unpainted wood siding and will be far

more costly to correct

Siding may trap humid air inside the

structure, causing condensation to form on

covered surfaces where decay goes unnoticed.

Additionally, siding can obscure damage

from insects and general structural

deterioration.

As an insulator, siding has little

value. Though it can reduce infiltration

(air flow), walls rarely permit significant

air flow (most air enters old houses

around ill-fitting doors and windows,





Both aluminum and vinyl conduct heat and is rectified, thin neighborhood of

offer the equivalent of only one half an nineteenth century architecture will be

inch of fiberglass insulation. preserved for many more years.

Neither siding type offers much

increased fire protection . Vinyl, in

particular, is extremely sensitive to

excess heat and often sags from fires in

adjacent buildings.

Home maintenance techniques must be

viewed in the context of time and their

long range effects. Synthetic sidings

lack much of the value attributed to them

when examined over time. Installation of

these materials should be carefully

considered, if not discouraged. See '

Appendix E for further material on sidings.

Conclusion

In conclusion, Port Norfolk is an

excellent target for building enthusiasm

and rehabilitation resources. The

housing stock is well-built, though often

haphazardly maintained. If thin situation





'* Oakman Street, ca . 1900

;l hvation value

In the estimation oi' Lhe archi tec turaL

i/eyora, all of Lhe residential

Idings in Port Norfolk and several

the old industrial buildings are

:ii teeturally signii"icant . More than

', because ui' the unusuaj cohesiveness

scale and building materials,

mse ol' Lhe complimentary architec-

il styles, and because of lhe

positioning of buildings In harmonious

u truutseupes,. the buildings have oven

gruater worth taken together than

i nd i v idual ly

.

There have been aome unfortunate

louses to the neighborhood fabric. The

vicissitudes of time and econPinica have

caused aome of the buildings in Port

Norfolk to be destroyed. Eighteen buildings

have been torn down since IV65. Others

have lout architectural character through

the removal of decorative features and the

application of modern artificial aiding.

Seventy-eight buildinga out of one-hundred-

twenty-aix have been covered with non-

historic siding (see Map 5 )•

The case against artificial aidinga has

been discussed under Building Conditions

from Lhe point of view of possible

Structural damage and economic considerations,

Aesthetically, there is no question that both

lhe older sidings (asbestos, but particularly
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5 Mice Street, ca. 1900

asphalt) and the new onea auba tantial ly

alter t ho appearance and detract from

the overall character of buildings. In

the case of aluminum and vinyl siding this

in particularly true because often

decorative details are removed In order-

to make installation easier. The character

of a building may even be changed by the

use of a siding with inappropia tely largo

5 Rice Street, today

the I
1//'/ survey of I)< leuter

at least two buildings in Port Norfolk

have been torn down. At least one has

received aluminum aiding. It is time to

reverse the trend and make all residents

more aware of the architectural value of

their neighborhood and its proper

preservation. The survey of residents

indicates that 7V# of those interviewed

are already aware that their neighborhood

has architectural value. 767S are interested

in Historic Preservation to Improve the





leighborhood .

Given the high level of interest in

igtoric Preservation, we think the

esidents should consider requesting that

he entire residential neighborhood and the

hree oldest industrial buildings be placed

n the NTtional Register of Historic

'laces. In the opinion of the architectural

;urveyors, Port Norfolk's architecture possesses

ioth the merit and the integrity which make

.t worthy of listing on the National Register.

There are a number of advantages to

lational Register listingi

• Listing on the National Register would

promote public av,areness of tne architect-

ural value of For- Norfolk. Those residents not

previously aware of of Port Norfolk's

significance would be more inclined to take

:r id? in the historical value of their

'?.H,nborhood and to preserve and 3r.har.ee it:

orfoik would be subject to state

SO

2. 1'or

vj r^9r„ . 'iroRr.entai ir.Dact revi«v; Lf

'Sfier.t funded projects /.'ere undertak 1

3. Property owners would be eligible for

federal Historic Preservation matching

grants for historically appropriate repairs

However, since funds for this grant program

are severely limited at the moment, it is

unlikely that it could have a significant

impact on the neighborhood in the near

future

.

National Register listing, while it

is a way of recognizing the value of an

area, does not involve any control over

changes to buildings, except where these

are paid for with a federal grant.

Maintenance is not required either. The

only stipulation of National Register

listing is that federal funds ir.ay not be

Jsed to tear down a listed building without

a review process.

The process by which a district is

listed on the National Register involves

the preparation of an application and

subsequent approval by the Bostcr.

Lar.dr.arks Connissicn, the Massachusetts





Historical Commission and finally the

Department of the Interior. Because of the

current backlog of applications at the

state level, listing can not occur until

two or three years from now. See Appendix D

for further information on the National

Register

.

There are some potential disadvantages

to National Register listing. Whenever an

area like this receives outside recognition,

there is always the danger that that

attention will foster, unfortunate results, the

.r.ost serious of wnich could be the

displacement of current residents, a process

referred to as gentrif ication. National

Register listing does not have to be widely

publicized, but knowledge of the National

Register status coupled with tne aspects

of Port Norfol* whicn are seen as advantages

to outsiders (proxir.ity to water and

expressway and view of Boston) could cause

unwanted interest ir. tne area on the part

n r «i*«;H*rs. Property values might be

driven up. While no one could force curre

home-owners to leave, given the economic

realities of today, they might not be

able to resist an attractive offer for

their property. The very special social

character of Port Norfolk of which long

tern residency is an integral part might

be adversely affected. The neighborhood

should seriously weigh whether or not it

wishes to risk the outside attention that

listing on the National Register of

Historic Places might promote. In our

opinion, the advantages still outweigh

the potential disadvantages, however.

The Architectural Conservation

District is another r.ecr.anisr. for recog-

nition of historic value and control over

changes and new construction which should

be considered for Port Norfolk. The

3oston Landmarks Commission is empowered

under its enabling legislation to declare

such districts and surrounding Protection





?as with the approval of the Mayor and

> City Council. Architectural Conservation

itricts are designated as areas which

/e aesthetic or architectural signifi-

ice to the city, as Port Norfolk

rtainly does (Landmark and Landmark

strict designation is reserved for

ructures of national or regional

*;ni f icance ) .

Each time an Architectural Conservation

strict is created, regulations concerning

anges within the district are specially

itten and tailored to the area. Should

rt Norfolk's residential area be i

nignated, residents would have a chance

help decide what building characteristics

ould be regulated. Controls could be

tremely loose^ governing only changes to

of line or exterior finish, for example,

> long a3 the essential purpose of

'-•hltectural preservation was met.

Proposed changes to building features

Port Norfolk Street





selected for regulation would have to bo

approved by an Architectural Conservation

District Commission • The Commission would

be composed of three members of the Boston

Landmarks Commission and two member's and

two alternates from the neighborhood

.

The area surrounding an Architectural

Conservation District (up to 1200 feet in

any direction) may be designated as a

Protection Area. Here, the aim is to

protect the Architectural Conservation

District from close-by adverse development.

Regulation in Protection Areas can relate

only to demolition, land coverage, height

of buildings and topographical or landscape

changes. These regulations are admin-

istered by the District Commission. This

designation could definitely be used to

prevent the construction of a high rise

building in the industrial area, for

instance, since such construction would

certainly be seen as having an adverse

effect on the Port Norfolk reuidential

district. In fact, given the political

realities of Boston, the Architecutural

Conservation District and Protection Area

may well be the most effective means of

preventing high rise construction in Port

Norfolk. Determination of appropriateness

is made solely by the Architectural

Conservation District Commission. There

is no possibility of applying for a

variance as with zoning regulations.

The process of designating an

Architectural Conservation District begins

with the preparation of a study report by

a committee composed of local residents.

Then the district must be approved by the

Boston Landmarks Commission and the Mayor

or the City Council. See Appendix for

further information on Boston Landmarks

Commission designations

.

The Architectural Conservation Distri<

Is a relatively new concept, Creation by





he Boston Landmarks Commission has only est in the history and architecture of the

een authorized since 1 975 • Only Bay State neighborhood. Copies of the historical

oad ha3 so far been designated although materials we have collected will be

everal other districts are under study. available at the Boston Landmarks Commission

hile not enough time has passed to assess offices.

he effects on an area of such designation,

he purpose of creating a milder form of

istoric districting for less significant

lit still worthy areas appears to fill a

eed. If, as we suspect, the designation

3 more for the benefit of local residents

nd less for the city or region at large,

erhaps gentrif ication is less likely to

e a threat. It is too soon to tell.
I

ertainly, an Architectural Conservation

listrict should cause less outside

ittention than a National Register

Jistrict.

In summary, all residents of Port

'orfolk should be proud of the architectural

heritage of which they are the keepers.

If? hope that our work has stimulated inter-





IV. Planning and
Development Issues





M OUSING PROGRAMS

Port Norfolk's greatest physical re-

source is probably its old but decent hous-

ing stock. Our residential survey indicated

that housing costs were quite reasonable

for the area's working class population.

Home prices appear to be appreciating at a

rate near that of the general cost of liv-

ing from an average range of $9» 100-14,000

in 1970 to a median range of $25,000-30,000

in 1980. With the escalating housing .

costs of today, the loss of Port Norfolk's

housing stock either to deterioration or

"gep.trif ication" would be a severe blow

*o the neighborhood. This section sug-

gests ways the local housing stock can

be maintained for the benefit of lov/er

~.ode rate income homeowners and renters.

Port Norfolk v/ould benefit from the

expansion of housing assistance programs

oriented toward lower moderate income home

Ownership. Since families often have diff-

erent needs, a variety of housing assist-

ance programs should be available. Some

existing programs and possible new init-

iatives are discussed below.

The HIP (Housing Improvement Program)

has been run by the Mayor's Office of .

Housing and offers rebates on the cost

of home rehabilitation carried out by

owner occupants of 1-6 unit homes. The

rebates ranged from 20 percent for moder-

ate income applicants zo Uo percent for

lov/ income applicants and f,03 for low

income applicants over 65 years cf are.

This program was an incentive primarily

to those eligible applicants who car. fi-

nance the rehab work uc front an: ..ai~

for the rebate after tr.e work is cc~cie~e.

Obviously, other prcrrams are r.eeied zc

assist families arable :c afford 'his

front end expense.

(NOTE 1 On April 10, 19?0 ?*ayor White





announced the replacement of the HIP pro-

gram with a new program for providing sub-

sidies to encourage the installation of

energy saving devices (such as storm win-

dows and insulation)and other energy re-

lated improvements.)

The HUD 312 Rehabilitation Loan

Program provides low interest loans (as

low as 3 percent) for terms up to 20 years.

Like the HIP program, serious code viola-

tions have to be repaired. Unfortunately

this program is available only in limited

areas of Boston, not including Port Norfolk.

Neighborhood Housing Services, Inc.

(NHS) is a community organization in the

Columbia-Savin Hill area which operates a

revolving loan fund and a special "Home-

tuyers Opportunity Program" which helps

ho/.ebuyers to rehab vacant houses with

assistance from participating banks and

srccial HIP rebates. The NHS also provides

includhg: property inspection, work write-ups,

home repair estimates, help in selecting

contractors, financial counseling, bank re-

ferrals, and information on other housing

programs. Self-help efforts are especially

encouraged. Expansion of similar services

throughout the City could be a strong factor

in neighborhood improvement and stability.

Effective outreach programs and over-

all community support services are needed

to assist homeowners whose property is de-

clining from lack of maintenance for any

number of reas-ons (low income owners too

old to keep up property, family difficult-

ies).

There are also various winterization

programs available, such as through the

state Department of Community Affairs.

Timely and effective implementation of com-

prehensive energy audits and recommended

conservation improvements is needed





:hroughout the older residential building

stock. Specific cost-effective energy sav-

ing improvements should be developed and

promoted with adequate financial assistance

and incentives. This will be a key effort

in keeping housing affordable to lower and

moderate income families.

Another factor in housing deteriora-

tion in the Port Norfolk area Is absentee

owned rental stock. Again there may be

several reasons for absentee-owners to neg-

lect necessary maintenance and repairs

(causing disinvestment). The impact on the

neighborhood is adverse and must be corrected

Obvious threats to public health and

safety (e.g. fire dangers or unsanitary con-

ditions) need to be addressed by prompt

-Ity inspections and code enforcement.

0..r.ers .:
v.o find that rental in-o.",e fror,

current tenants is insufficient to finance

needed repairs and maintenance night be : n-

Housing Assistance Program ( Section 8

Moderate Rehab ) . This provides guaranteed

rent subsidies for properties which are

upgraded to decent, safe and sanitary con-

ditions. Current tenants would also pro-

bably fall with in the program's income

and rent limits.

As a last resort, the City should be

ready to step in, perhaps through an accel-

erated tax taking process, to acquire the

property and resell it to a capable home-

buyer.

Declining properties must be rescued

from the path of deterioration, aband-

onment, demolition or arson. Zver. deter-

iorated buildings in Port Norfolk are a

valuable asset to the neighborhood's hous-

ing stock. The local housing r.arket app-

ears strong enough to resto-e these build-

ings to decent condition if the City is

ready to act and provide necessary assist-





None of the specific housing programs

(Mentioned in this report is expected to

satisfy needs in Port Norfolk alone.

Rather they should be available to meet

the needs of individual households with

different building types and problems.

Thus, housing improvements can be made in-

crementally by individual families rather

than by a single plan or program.

ZONING

The current zoning districts in

Fort Norfolk conform to the present pattern

of land uses, basically a residential core

v.ith waterfront industrial use. Historically,

the original industrial uses were dependent

on their waterfront location (e,g, shipyards

and lumberyards). Subsequently the amount -

of waterfront dependent industry has de-

clined and the Boston Zoning Ordinance,

through its provisions for exception and

conditional uses, has permitted non-marine

businesses to locate in the Marine In-

development in the Marine Industry District

(W-2) is that it permits twice the density

of the adjacent light industry district

(M-l) in terms of floor/area ratio (FAR),

without height limitations.

The Port Norfolk neighborhood has

already experienced adverse impacts of

adjacent industry and is wary of possible

new development. Although the existing

zoning ordinance may be considered too

permissive by some, it does provide the

community with its main controls over

future development of the area. However,

the neighborhood should be aware of the

whole development process and how public

decisions at each stage might be influenced

by the neighborhood.

To begin, a realistic appraisal of

the development potential of the area and

various interests involved is needed if

the neighborhood is to protect Its own

interests

.





E LOPMENT FINANCING

Potential developers are looking at

y factors in evaluating possible pro-

ts. Available financing and the cost

borrowing are factors vital to the

ject. If the proposed source of funding

publicly subsidized, guaranteed or reg-

.ted by city, state or federal agencies,

will most likely have to go through

ie public review (e.g. A-95 review by

i state and area wide clearinghouse

?ncies for federal funding) . Adr.it-

ily, it would be a large task for a

ighborhood group to monitor all the

olications under review by such agencies

id develop the technical arguments and

•litical pressure to further the neighbor-

Jod's self interest in such cases.

r'srtheless, t v :e neighborhood should

>«fember that the availabilty of such

tidies and assistance (including

local Chapter 1 21 A tax agreements) may be

critical to the feasibility of any new de-

velopment project in their neighborhood.

There are many governmental agencies

which assist developers. Some of these are

discussed below.

A City agency which is active in as-

sisting industrial expansion is the Boston

Economic Development and Industrial Corpor-

ation (EDIC) , which has a new off shoot,

the Boston Local Development Corporation

(3LDC), formed to make loans for small and

medium sized firr.s tc expand in the City.

The 3LDC was formed with a 3600,000 grant

from the Federal Economic Development Ad-

ministration and will also work with the

Small Business Adr.inistrat ior. *:o arrar.ee

for reasonable loans for industrial expan-

sion and the retention or creation of new

jobs, especially in the declining blue col-





Lar employment sector.

The EDIC has been in the business of

arranging for low interest tax exempt

Industrial Revenue Bonds for industrial

development. Last year it reported $18

million in such development financing,

creating about 1000 new jobs. Industrial

Revenue Bonds are also available for com-

mercial and retail business developments

in designated Commercial Area Revitaliza-

tion Districts (CARD). Eleven CARD project

areas have already been approved in Boston

Another governmental incentive for

developers is the federal Urban Develop-

ment Action Grant (UDAG) program, which

attempts to leverage private investment

through public improvements. A recent

UD3A application involved a $2.1

million loan to the O'Connell Seafood

Company to locate at the Boston Marine

Industrial Park in South Boston, with an

expanded fishing fleet, reconstructed

wharf, and repair facilities to result.

Developers may have special public

service requirements, such as new sewage

connections. The state has $13 million

of a $60 million sewer improvement allocr

ation reserved for funding expansion of

sewerage services to committed industrial

development areas. Thus it might -be that a

new industrial development Project in Port

Norfolk might finally result ir. the improver.e

the long deficient local sewage system.

With current unprecedented high rates of

interest required to borrow development cap-

ital, private developers must rely more than

ever on the public sector for subsidies for

residential, as much as industrial or commerci

development. Hence, federal financing pro-

grams for new construction and substantial re

habilitation for subsidized housing (long





term HUD Section 8 rent subsidy commitments)

are in great demand by developers.

LAND and LOCATION

Location is obviously a key factor

which m : ght put Port Norfolk on a devel-

oper's list, particularly its proximity

to the S.E. Expressway and waterfront lo-

cation. Each development project will

also have a minimum land area requirement.

Land assembly is a critical development

issue. In the past, large areas of lend

have been assembled for private develop-

ment through City urban renewal pro-

grams and land takings. However,

the days of massive" land clearing arid

redevelopment (e.g. the West End of

Boston) seem to be gone.

A private developer would face a

nearly impossible task in attempting

to assemble a large area of land for new

tion of Port Norfolk. Hence the developer

would probably look more to existing large

industrial parcels along the waterfront

for development. An example is the nearby

conversion of the Keystone Building for

several hundred units of elderly housing.

Industrial buildings in Port Norfolk do

not appear to be suitable for such large

scale conversion to residential use, with

the exception of the large brick buildings

owned by Seymour Ice Cream.

A current concern is with the develop-

ment of the area due to its easy highway

access and its waterfront location. Sor.e

people think that developers are already

eyeing the area for high-rise residential

development. The Lrr.pact of such a devel-

opment on a neighborhood with a peculation

of less than 10C0 ar.d relatively r.odest

economic resources y/nulri he pre* 1-

.





i rar for smaller children to reach

i
-mselves. Moreover it is an area

is not very well kept. There are

;a all around. The sand is dirty

;

ie water quality is occasionally

jod enough for swimming. Residents

j often critical about the beach.

: Alternative places for younger child-

; an be found very close by in the neigh-

1 od . There are several open spaces

1 would be suitable i one site at the

f Port Norfolk Street) another site

! e of the more sheltered corners of

te/Fitzgerald Square.

If the land could be obtained by the

iborhood to use as a playground, then

a site could be developed by the par-

of the children concerned, The design

*o»-kout could be made with the help

tudents in architecture, urban design,

such .

For youths in the age group of 12-18, there

are several possiblities in the neighborhood

itself. A game area could be created on

one of the open spaces for baseball, volley-

ball, basketball and street hockey. Under

the present circumstances thds age group

has to play in the streets. Games are con-

tinuously broken up because of on-coming

cars from the industrial sites, and the

restaurant. Besides the fact that this is

very annoying, it is very dangerous as well.

A site, which could be developed in a

very attractive way for youths as well as

grown-ups, is the area adjacent to the Harbor

Lights Restaurant. It is underutilized at

the moment and a lot of landfill is thrown

down. One possibility would be to develop

this area for boating and sailing. The area

has so many natural possibilities that it

would be a pity to miss the chance. The

development would consist of a dock and





Urulur the preaent cireumalaricua younsaters

huvu to play in the atreeta. Games are con

Linuoualy broken up because of on-corain^

car:; from the industrial sites, and the

restaurant. Besides the fact that this ia

annoying, it is very dangerous aa well.

A p.ume area cuuld be created on one of the

open spaces for baseball, volleyball,

basketball and street hockey





Norfolk as a neighborhood which has per-

sisted over several generations as a dis-

tinct entity.

CITY and NEIGHBORHOOD INTRESTS

The City also has various interests

in new development. Its perspectives may

be different from those of the neighbor-

hood. Moreover, there may be a variety

of separate City agencies involved which

may or may not be well coordinated. One

significant factor which may bring the

City government to differ with neighbor-

hood concerns is the need to increase the

City's tax base. The potential revenue

fro.ii a large new waterfront development

would, no doubt, be attractive to the

City.

Some Port Norfolk residents (as in-

dicated in our survey) were similarly

aware that the surrounding industries,

to soriie extent, relieve the local home-

jobs, which formed a rationale for being

willing to live with the existing industry.

Future development decisions should repre-

sent a compromise between the need to prer-

serve the neighborhood's residential in-

tegrity and the need to augment the City's

tax base and job opportunities. However,

the tax revenue argument is valid only if

there is a net gain to the City when any

new municipal capital improvement and

service costs are subtracted from increased

tax revenues associated with the new devel-

opment .

Our neighborhood survey indicated

thax the residents were overwhelmingly

opposed .to more industrial development in

Port Norfolk (90 percent against). Similar

60 percent opposed more commercial develop-

ment,

RECOMMENDED FUTURE WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT

It is recommended that any new develop





63

rlmarlly water related business (boat

ir and maintenance services, marine

ne repair and supplies). The most

rable types of marine industry would

mt which employed year-round skilled

semi-skilled labor. Marinas and

storage alone would create fewer

inent job opportunities.

This report does not investigate the

itial market for marine industrial

opment at Port Norfolk or its feasi-

y at this time. One possible indica-

f potential opportunities is the

|

n Area Yellow Pages which lists the

st marine railway facilities as being

lem, Gloucester orFairhaven. Further

(which should be sponsored as part

e City's economic development pro-

and possibly v/ith a technical ass-

:e grant from the state Office of

\\ Zone Management) should determine

the amount of local Boston Harbor boat

repair and maintenance need which must

be met at more distant ports. Also the

need for channel, pier and bulkhead im-

provements and their costs should be. est-

imated together with environmental impacts.

While any kind of industry will have

negative impacts on the neighborhood (e.g.

traffic, noise), marine industry as suggest-

ed above appears to be best fit to the

neighborhood's character and employment

needs. Opportunities for job training for

local youth could be p6ssible. Varir.e in-

dustry can also be an interesting activity

to watch on the waterfront! limited water-

front access could be provided for this.

The various funding sources for econ-

omic development noted above shculi be used

to help attract desired types of Indus try

•

These funding sources may also provide in-

centives and assistance to existing businesses





in relocating from the Port Norfolk water-

front to more appropriate sites.

Alternative waterfront developments

might be parks and open space or market

(i.e. luxury) housing . Large scale devel-

opment c ? public open space and parks on

the Neponset River in Port Norfolk might

have recreational and esthetic advantages

for the area. The overall impact on the

neighborhood, however, would be mixed.

The open space amenities would attract

higher income households and, perhaps

trigger a trend toward "gentrification"

.

of the neighborhood (as a new waterfront

development ) . Similarly, new unsubsidiJ-

ed housing development in the area would

necessarily be limited to the luxury

r.arket with today's high construction

costs and would upset the socio-economic

character of the neighborhood.

A problem facing the neighborhood

is that there are several agencies with

planning jurisdiction for the area. These

include the main City planning agency (the

BRA),. the EDIC, the Water and Sewer Commissio

and Executive Office of Environmental .

Affairs, to name only a few. The Port

Nofolk neighborhood would be in a better

position if it was well organized with a

definite plan for itself.

While neighborhood reaction to oppose

unwanted development may be easier, it would

be more productive and effective if the

neighborhood organized ahead of time to

promote the type of new development it .

would like to see.

Several recommendations are offered

for the residents of Port Norfolk to influenc

new development it their neighborhood!

1) Recognize the locational features of

their area and the types of new develop-

ment it could attract, as well as parcels





of land now or expected to be underuti-

lized or vacant and available for devel-

opment .

) Identify those types of new devel-

opment which would be acceptable to the

neighborhood, revenue generating for the

City, and attractive to developers and

investors

.

i) Working with the City, contact property

owners and interested developers and en-

courage them to consider potential de-

velopment options identified above (2).

Show that the neighborhood is organized

and has a knowledgeable grasp of the

workings of the development process

and pressure points where its influence

can be made.' The more active the neigh-

borhood is- in its own Imprbvement, the

more visible it will be to outside decis-

ion makers.

DEVELOP VACANT LOTS

Vaoant lota, which now collect trash

anj oorltribute to a negative appearance in th<

neighborhood, present an opportunity for

various local revitalization activities.

These lots are scattered in the Port Norfolk

neighborhood and range in size from about

one quarter to over one acre. Two uses

are suggested for these lots.

1) Infill housing for lower and moderate

income households.

2) Neighborhood playgrounds, rest areas

and gardens.

The former use would require involving the

present owner in the hpusing development

or purchase of the property. The latter

could be accomplished with purchase or a long

term lease of the land by a public or semi-

public body.

HOUSINC DEVELOPMENT FOR VACANT LOTS

Publicly subsidized housing for the ^-eld

could be an asset to the neighborhood.

Such housing would supplement the existing

moderate income owner and renter housing





POSSIBLE UKVELQltfiENl' OF VACANT LO'l

An example ol a recentlyntly built house which would be compa table in Port Norfolk





in the area, as well as providing opport-

unities for older persons to remain in

the neighborhood close to their friends

and families while putting aside the res-

ponsibilities of maintaining a large house.

There are several programs which might

be used to assist such developments, either

by a non-profit sponsor or limited profit

developer, A commonly used housing devel-

oping package would be through the long

term HUD Section 8 rent subsidy commit-

ments for new construction or substantial

rehab together with financing by the Mass-

achusetts Housing: Finance Authority (v.KFA).

A key consideration for any new housing

construction would", be that it not be

of excessive scale (number of units,

height or bulk) which would adversely im-

pact the neighborhood. Depending on the

site, a development of up to 30 elderly

units might be acceptable. Also note

that this elderly housing would be gen-

erating tax revenue for the city.

Home ownership in the Port Norfolk

area is responsible for the visible strength

of the neighborhood. Additional home owj—

nership should be encouraged, especially

for lower moderate income families from

the area. There are several governmental

programs which might be utilized for hous-

ing assistance.

One option for new single family hous-

ing development on vacant lots would involve

the HUD 235 Homeo.vnership Subsidy Program .

After problems in the past, this program

has been revised. Its intent is to reduce

interest costs for lower income homeowners

(with incomes up to 95 percent of local

median income). Mortgages up to $38,000

could be made available at interest rates

as low as i| percent for a maximum term of

30 years, and a downpayment as low as 3





percent depending on applicant income,

family size and other considerations . New

or substantially rehabilitated single fam-

ily houses or condominium units are elig-

ible.

Eve., with this attractive financial

assistance, rising new house construction

costs may make such a 235 home development

economically unfeasible . However, vacant

lots in the City could be made more attract-

ive to developers and homebuyers. These

lots already have streets and utility

lines installed at site (unlike new

suburban subdivisions where these factors

add to new housing costs). The City

could assist by "writing down" some

of the land and site preparation costs

(perhaps using Community Development

Block Grant funds) and even taxes (through,

a Ch. 1 2 1 A tax agreement). A private

contractor could then build the house at

a cost affordable to the new moderate

income owner with reduced downpayment and

mortgage, interest costs under the 235 pro-

gram.

Another potential source of below mar-

ket financing through the banks is the

Massachusetts Housing Mortgage Finance

Agency (MHMFA) . This assistance is available

only in designated Neighborhood Preservation

Areas with the participation of local

banks. Existing residents would have pri-

ority in receiving such reduced interest

and lower downpayments on home loans.

A recent report for the BRA ( The Blue

Hill Avenue Corridor ) suggested z'r.a: a MH-

HFA loan commitment could be used to lev-

erage a federal Urban Development Action

Grant (L'DAG) for additional neighborhood

improvements. One difficulty in using the

UDAG program for neighborhood improvement

-

has been that it generally requires a private
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This site at ttie end of Port Norfolk 'itree t

would be suitable to use as a playground.

An example of such a playground.





boathouse for some rowboats and sailing

boats. The program could be implemented

along the s me idea as Community Boating

Inc, This is a non-profit organization which

operates the sailing program on the Charles

River. The Metropolitan District Commission

leases the land, dock and boat house for.

a nominal sum and the rest of the cost is

to be paid for by memberships. Children

from the ages of 10-17 pay only a symbolic

sum. For the age of 1? and over, member-

ships are more realistic in price. A sim-

ilar sailing program is operated by the

MDC at Castle Island in South Boston.

The obvious advantage of such a pro-

gram is the wonderful sport it would provide

youngsters in the summer. It keeps them

busy and they learn to sail. In the winter

they could be involved in the maintenance

of the boats. Another result of such a

development is that the site will be used

by more children than those belonging to

the neighborhood. Whether this will

be perceived as an advantage or disadvant-

age is up to the residents of Port Norfolk.

Direct neighborhood involvement in

the development of local open space has

several advantages. The City's financial

difficulties make municipal development

and long term regular maintenance problem-

atic.

The neighborhood open spaces could

focus positive local interest in a tangible

way. The resident survey recently conducted

indicated an interest in neighborhood

affairs buta lower level of active part-

icipation in "local : improvment' organizations

Development of miniparks and recreation

areas for children, resting and sitting

areas for older residents, and even common





.It., southeast or the Harbor Lights liestaurant, could be dsvelope

area for boating and sailing.

>d as a recreational

A similar program as is operated at the

Charles River by Community Boating "ic

could be implemented here.





7k

garden areas would give residents a concrete

pportunity to involve themselves in a pro-

ect with local benefit.

The objective should be to clean the

rea, immediately improving its appearance,

nd to start a useful activity on the land

hich benefits the neighborhood. Furthermore,

he area has to be kept well maintained,

equiring continued neighborhood

revolvement

.

Neighborhood participation could also

e increased by sponsoring various activit-

es at the new neighborhood parks (e.g.

hildren's recreation programs and block

arties) . Currently, the neighborhood lacks

ts own public areas to use. The nearest

hing is Tenean Beach, which, however, is

resource for a much larger area.

A locally sponsored and developed park

ould be highly visible and symbolic of the

m ighborhood' s interest, commitment and

progress towards improvment.

As a short term measure, one or more

parcels could be leased for ) or It years.

The most suitable areas would be those

which would require the least amount of

groundwork, clearing and leveling. The site

should also be in central locations, but

sufficiently safe in terms of traffic and

pedestrian safety.

The neighborhood residents should be

able to do most of the work themselves in

clearing the lot. Local businesses and

the City might be asked to donate assistance

There may be many residents with useful

skills and good ideas.

Public agencies should be tapped for

needed funding (e.g. the federal Neighbor-

hood Self-Kelp Development Program or

Community Development Block 3rant funds

through the City). The direct cost of mat-

erials should be modest, especially if the





project is planned for leased land and a

permanent facility is not needed.

OPTIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF

NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENTS

A way for the community to work on

these pl^.is is the Neighborhood Self-Help

Development Act of 1978. This Act has

two purposes

i

1

)

To provide grants and other forms of

assistance to neighborhood organizations

enabling them to undertake specific neigh-

borhood housing, community or economic

development projects which are supportive

cf rev: talization ir. lew and moderate ir.-

2cr.3 neighborhoods,

2) To increase the capacity of neighborhood

organizations to utilize and coordinate

resources available fro* the public and

private sectors, as well as fro.", the neigh-

borhood residents, in revitalizing such

neighborhoods

,

?h~re are no strict definitions of

what constitutes a neighborhood revitali-

zation project. In J'act, tne legislation

provides only a few examples of what such

projects might be i among others, creative

reuse or improvements of existing housing ,

recycling of vacant or underutilized facil-

ities of business, and energy conservation

and weatherization projects.

The Act states that eligible applicants

under the Neighborhood Self-Help Development

Act are voluntary nonprofit neighborhood

organizations which meet the follower.? crit-

eria :

, The organization is broadly representative

of the neighborhood in which the project

will be located. This ray include repre-

sentation from local business, financial,

governmental and nongovernr'.entai entities i

. The organization is accountable to neighbcrr.c

residents with respect to the proposed

project

i

, The organization r.ust have as one of its





objectives the revi talization of the neigh-

borhood which it represents

i

. The organization must have either a prov-

en record or demonstrable capacity to pack-

age and effectively implement neighborhood

revitaliz. tion projects.

One of the Projects Selection Criteria

is "A project must contain a selfhelp com-

ponent which may include the contributed

time and resources of neighborhood residents".

Before looking into this possibility

the residents of Port Norfolk have to decide

if they are willing to furnish their own

time and resources to improve their neigh-

borhood. This does not only apply to the

residents but the neighborhood businesses

as well. They can support the neighborhood

on their way to revi talization by furnish-

ing funds to do so. Some of those business-

es are very troublesome to the neighborhood.

I'nis would be a way to improve their image.

BUSINESSES AND INDUSTRIES IN PORT

NORFOLK

As we have seen from the land use

analysis, Port Norlolk has from its very

beginning been a neighborhood with mixed

land use i residential as well as non-resident-

ial in the form of marine related businesses

and general industries. Although our

primary focus has been the residential

part, the business part has had and still

has a large impact on the land design and

living conditions of the residents.

Especially heavy truck traffic to and

from the industries and businesses creates

a problem. The sleep of residents is affect-

ed by trucks starting at h o'clock in the

morning. Cars coming from the restaurant

and yatch club are reported to cause safety

problems

.

As the businesses and industries are

an intergral part of this neighborhood,





we have interviewed some of them. (See

Appendix, p. B-8) . We interviewed a marine

related business, two of the main industries,

and an electrical equipment company. Two .

of them were long established in the area.

They all .aaid that they had a good relation-

ship with the neighborhood. One industry

was well aware of the nuisance of the trucks,

but could not see any solution for this problem,

as Port Norfolk is a peninsula and has there-

fore only one entrance .

Two of the interviewed thought their

businesses would remain in the neighborhood

for a long time. One :hought that the site

would be converted to residential use even-

tually.

Improvements suggested for the neighbor-

hood were i

. better maintenance of the houses (as the

houses in Port Norfolk reflect an Im-

portant era in the development of tne

. some small stores

. some playgrounds with in the neighbor-

hood .

In response to the question "Would

you be interested in helping the residents

with their improvement efforts '"
, all re-

sponded positively. Two said "within

reason" and one responded very positively

and is willing to help with the eventual

set-up of the playgrounds.





CONCLUSION

A Note to Port Norfolk Residents

We found that Port Norfolk Is first and

foremost a residential neighborhood. Yours

is a neighborhood with families committed to

it and each other. Yours is a neighborhood with

clear boundaries but strong links to the rest

of the city. Yours is a neighborhood with an

old but decent housing stock, valuable both

for its affordable shelter and its historic

significance.

Yours is a neighborhood which must come

to terms with its location and surrounding

developments, both existing and potential.

In particular, the Port is surrounded by

developments which have" had adverse impacts

on its residential life', and its location may

attract large-scale development which would

overwhelme the existing neighborhood.

This report does not presume to be a final

plan for Port Norfolk, Our time and experience

were limited. The report does represent our

attempt to learn more about your neighborhood.





We have highlighted some issues of concern

to you and have suggested some possible

future courses of action. We suggest

ways for individual homeowners to con-

tinue to improve their properties. We

suggest areas of neglect in city services

which need timely correction. We suggest

specific measures to control future

development:

— Rezoning the W-2 Waterfront Industry

district to reduce permissible density

of future development.

— Designation as an Architectural

Conservation District to control

future development.

—Organization to carry out a Neighbor-

hood Self Help Development project

(e.g. housing, recreation or

economic development)

.

Any plan can succeed only to the

extent that it helps local residents

and officials better understand where

an area is headed and better work together

toward common objectives. With this goal

this report should be widely read and

debated, but not ignored. There are also

more good ideas from the neighborhood

which this report did not cover. These

ideas should also be brought out and

actively considered.

Decisions will be made over. the

coming years which will either change

the neighborhood's character drastically

or conserve and improve it, , Acting

together you can influence and guide these

decisions in order to keep Port Norfolk

the neighborhood you want. If this report

can help to encourage the neighborhood to

organize more effectively to determine its

own future, the report will be a success.
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National Register of Historic Places Boston Landmarks Contains Ion

d by: Historic Sites Act of 1935, and Nstlonsl
Historic Preservation Act of 1966

Chspter 772 of the Acts of 1975

of Haaaachusctls General l.awa

Concept The National Register is a list of the
nation's historical and cultural resources
worthy of preservation

The Preservation Act of 1966 afloi.St the
(Federal level) Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation to cosaaent on Federal actions
potentially affecting properties listed on
the Nstional Register (known ss the Section 106

Review)

The Conraisslon can, with the
approval of the Mayor and Council,
deaignate propcrtiea for archi-
tectural review by the Commission.

i actions by:

ivate owners

ty & State
Jeral Government

No (except for demolition which incurs
Federsl Tsk penalties)

No
Tes

Yes

Tes

ts:

*es eligible for

( lonal Register
ants

Not unless also Hated oo the N.R.

ikes eligible for Yes, sutoaiatically to individual sites;
icoiae Tax benefits and

ider the Tax Reform Yea, if certified by Interior Department
I of 1976 for aites in Districts

Needs certification first,





D-5

National Kt'iimitr of Historic P 1 m t c

s

Uoslou I.jihIihjiUu Commission

'roccn by; "lining" properties

1. Nomination prepares precis.

2. On basis of precis and photo, BLC

votes on eligibility only (i.e.,
docs properly nect criteria)

3. Nomination forou prepared.

4. Mass. Historical Commission notifies
owners, asks for comments from BHA
and BLC.

5. Hats. Historical Coaasission votes,
publishes in Federsl Kegislcr,
requests cosaaeuls on significance,

6. National Register Office (Dent, of

Interior).
7. Published In the Federal Register.

"designating" properties

1. Petition filed.

2. Study report prepared (by local

coiaatiltee if district involved)

looks at significance and planning
Issues

3. Coaaaenls of UK A and Hass.

Historical Coounission requested.

4. Public hearing.

5. BLC votes (2/3 required).

6. Hsyor approves.

7. City Council can override by 2/3 vol!

8. Recorded in the Suffolk County

Registry of Deeds.

Role of BLC in process
dclciuiued by:

Administrative policy of liana.

Coasaisslon sad BLC.

Historical Chapter 772, BLC By-laws, Rules sod

Regulations.

Terminology; Properties listed on the National Register
are kuowo ss "National Register Properties."
Districts arc known as "National Register
Districts" - prefersbly not historic districli

Properties can be designated as:

Lsndsiarks

Landmark Districts
Architectural Conservation Districts

or Protection Areas

The middle two categories sre what is

known geuerically as "historic dislricti
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